
St. Ann Council of Catholic Women Minutes 
  Monday, 28 Aug 2023  

Due to Labor day, Sep Meeting was held a week early. Meeting opened by President 
Trudy Pabst with a prayer at 7:06pm.  
 
Roll Call: St Cecilia -2; St Charles -2; St Frances-1; St Isadore-1; St Jude -2; St Mary 
Magdalene -0; St. Rita - 2; St. Theresa - 0 with a total of 10 present. 
 
Secretary's Report: Minutes from the Aug 2023 meeting were read. There was one 
correction. After the amendment Paula Anderson made the motion to accept the 
minutes and Paula Hellstern seconded it. Motion carried. 
 
Treasurer's Report - Teresa Nordell provided the financial statement through Aug 
2023: Income: TL Fair - $450; Circle Dues - $450; and Fall Dinner - $1,813. Expenses: 
Fall Dinner $42. We have $3,951 in checking, $4,329 in savings for a total cash on 
hand of $8,280.  Motion made by Donna Cordes to approve the Treasurer's report, 
Carol Wozniak seconded it. Motion carried. 
 
OLD BUSINESS: 
- Deep clean of the center kitchen and hall on Sat. Aug 12th worked out well. A big 
thank you to all who took time out of their morning to help out: Dawn & Bert Senne, 
Jean Pabst, Trudy Pabst, Julie Herdahl, Teresa Nordell, Colette Kasper, Paula 
Hellstern, Cheryl & Walt Friday, Holly Friday, Milissa Stanley, Alicia Groth, Renee 
Lutz, Carol Weber, Donna Cordes, Cheryl Pich and Mary Pletzer. A lot of spiders, 
cobwebs and dirt removed and windows cleaned!. Great job to everyone! 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
 - Fall Dinner: -  
- Discussed setting the prices for any leftovers: Quarter chicken - 2 for $7; a chicken 
leg $1.50; Dinner rolls - 1 pkg $1.50; Slice of pie - $1.50 and then Free will offering 
for anything else. 
- the KC's volunteered to pay for all of the cost of the pies (Thank you Knights!) 
- Trudy will have a new check-off list for the weekend. 
- Raffle Barrels - will get from the TL Lions and then we have one of our own. Teresa 
will talk to Father Kanna to remind him to draw the winning tickets. 
- Renee Lutz bought 9X13 disposable pie tins and donated them.  
- Mary Pletzer and Paula Anderson will bring in coolers and ice packs for the ice cream 
cups that will be out by the serving tables. 
- Trudy is going to look into getting some fresh sweet corn to add to the canned corn 
to make it a little better. A couple people volunteered to help her if she needs it on 
the Friday before the dinner. 
- The KCs will set up the tables on the Thursday before the dinner. 
 
 



- Julie Herdahl brought pie samples (blueberry and pumpkin). We adjourned due to 
the KCs hovering for their piece of pie! 
 
Next meeting will be Monday, Oct 2nd, 2023.  
(Teresa Nordell will be gone on vacation.) 
 
Mary Pletzer, CCW Secretary 


